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President’s Message
The year 2019 was my first year as LAHHA President and I have been enjoying the very
rewarding experience of getting to know my fellow equestrians in the greater LAH community.
This has been my chance to give something back to a sport that has been so rewarding to me
over the past few years. There are some 100 members of LAHHA, all with a unique approach to
equestrian activity and a neat story to tell!
In the past year LAHHA has sponsored or participated in a number of activities that support our
mission – to promote and cultivate the use, ownership, and care of horses in Los Altos Hills and
neighboring communities. Our organized equestrian activities in 2019 have included trail rides,
Horse Camping at the Jack Brooks Camp, a Schooling Show, a Summer Barn Party, and our
Annual Holiday Party. Our Activity Schedule for the coming year is provided below. Equally
important, your LAHHA Board had an active voice in preserving and promoting an equestrian
“vibe” in our community. Our board members regularly attend meetings to engage with the
Mid-Peninsula Open Space District, Town Council & Committees, and we network with other
equestrian organizations throughout the local region – all for the purpose of advocating for
trails, preserving and expanding our open space, challenging zoning changes that threaten to
impinge on riding, horse safety, and boarding areas, and maintaining our public Town Riding
Arena.
In the following pages of this newsletter you will find “horse highlights” from many of our
members looking back at the past year. We have a very diverse group of equestrians in LAHHA
- so many riding disciplines, breeds, and levels of training/commitment. I hope that you enjoy
reading about your fellow equestrians as much as I did in assembling these stories!
Lastly, the final page of this newsletter is your annual membership renewal. I hope that you
will stay engaged in LAHHA. Your annual dues will sustain our treasury balance (usually around
$3000) and help support our insurance costs for our events, mailing and printing expenses,
incidental expenses associated with our events, and selected capital costs during the year to
maintain the Town Arena and associated training/show equipment.

LAHHA 2020 Board

LAHHA 2020 Calendar
9 Feb

Town Arena Broom Polo or Trail Ride

1 Mar

LAHHA / Los Viajeros Alpine Inn Ride

3 May

Town Arena Play Day

7 Jun

Pony Rides at Town Picnic

19 Jul

BBQ at Town Arena (Pot Luck)

16 Aug

LAHHA Barn Tour/Party

X Sept

Horse Camping

10 Oct

Woodside Day of the Horse

13 Dec

LAHHA Holiday Party/Festive Ride

President
Jerry Wittenauer (TEL 650-269-9639)
wittenauer.jerry@gmail.com
Vice President / Events
Alisa Bredo
Communications
Teresa Baker
Treasurer
Carol Gottlieb
Secretary
Linda Swan
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Town Ring Memories (Alisa Bredo)
When I was little, my favorite part of the day was when the lady who rented a pasture on our
property came to take care of the horses. I would slip out the door and lurk near the house,
too shy to pepper her with all of the questions I had about the horses, the most urgent one
being: ‘what can I do to get to ride someday?’. Miraculously, that day came when I was 5 and
she (probably tired of my silent staring)
offered me a ride. The first one was just on
our property, but shortly after I got to go on
a trail ride…bareback and helmetless out
past hills and trees I hadn’t seen, until we got
to the Town Ring. I thought it was a terrific
distance away, which always makes me smile
now, since it’s a 15 minute ride max. It was
probably the best day of my childhood,
certainly the best of that year.
At the Town Ring with a friend in 1987

In high school I would ride to the Town Ring
for local shows and compete in equitation
classes, costume competitions, and playday
games. It was a great way to learn how to
compete without a big investment or access
to a trailer, and we had a lot of fun. I made
many good friends at the Town Arena over
the years. I have a lot of wonderful
memories there – from that first ride to first
jumps, first competitions, goofing off with
friends and horses as a teenager, twentysomething, thirty-something, and now fortysomething…

Navigating Obstacles at 1994 Pony Club Show

Later I would put on Playdays and Shows for Los
Altos Hills Horsemen’s Association, so that other
kids could learn and compete as well.
In 2005, after much lobbying from LAHHA
members, the City Council approved a rebuild of
the Town Ring (which then became the Town
Arena). It now has some of the best footing
around, and I ride there many times a week to
exercise my own horses, play broom polo with
LAHHA, and to meet friends. I let my friends’
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Helping a student with an apple bobbing race in
the early 2000’s at a LAHHA Playday
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kids ride my horses there. As part of LAHHA, I also help put on our annual Horse Show and
Playdays for local equestrians and help with the Pony Rides at the LAH Town Picnic every year,
enjoying the happy faces as kids ride for the first time.
Recently we’ve learned that Town Staff
and City Council are looking at the Town
Arena site as a potential location for a
future park. We hope and trust that you
will support our ring and its legacy by
encouraging them to choose a different
location. It’s the one place we, as
backyard horse owners, have to exercise
our horses year-round, is a major part of
the heritage of our town, and has
influenced many more lives than just
mine. Although we don’t have publicized games like Little League to prove it, it is still very
much in use by the local horse owners. Please do what you can to help us save this lovely
facility for future generations to learn the love of horses!
Helping with Pony Rides in 2013

Congratulating Competitors at a Town Ring Show

Playing Broom Polo, 2016
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(Carol Gottlieb)

In Remembrance – Pete McSweeney
Pete was an active member of the Horse Community in the 1970’s and 1980’s as was his wife
Pat, (Pat designed our great LAHHA logo) - first as member of the Los Altos Trails Club and then
as one of the early members of LAHHA. Pete passed away in November of 2019.
Pete joined LAHHA in 1971 after riding
with seven members of the Trails Club
who founded the Los Altos Hills
Horsemen’s Association as the political
arm of the horsemen in the Hills. He
was reluctant to serve on the Board as
he was a resident of the County rather
than the Hills. However, after much
coaxing, he relented and was elected
to the Board, serving as its secretary in
1972, second vice president in 1974,
and president in 1975 which he held to
August of 1978.
During Pete’s terms in office, he was
instrumental in negotiating the paths
through the Matadero Oaks
Subdivision which was proposed as a
“no horse” subdivision. (Prior to the
subdivision, Los Altos Trails Club had
access to property through an
agreement with the Palo Alto School
Board which allowed the LATC keys to
open its gates.) Other
accomplishments were the installation of 29 Horse Crossing Signs, helped with the design,
planning and coordination of the work of Phase 1 of the Town Ring and became the respected
spokesman for the Club during the elimination of horse and pathway troubles. He was
instrumental in reestablishing the tradition of the Hidden Villa Play Day sponsored by the
Horsemen’s Association as well as an early spokesman for the preservation of Westwind Barn.
Although he had not been active due to declining health for some time, he always retained an
interest in what was happening in the Horse Community. Many thanks to Pete for the many
years of giving to the horse community a solid foundation on which to grow and to his wife Pat
was also was very active in the Los Altos Trails Club as well as the LAHHA.
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2019 LAHHA Member Highlights!

Mike & Teresa Baker enjoying a trail ride at Rancho San
Antonio on their Quarter Horses – Whiskey and Comanche

Kathy Liccardo and Enapay enjoy playing
games together - shown here doing the
Can-Can! Says Kathy: “He is a better
dancer than I am, but I do my best to keep
up. I do love my little pony!”

My name is Sophia Cardoso, and I'm 11 years old.
My horse is a 20 year old rescued flea bitten gray
quarter horse named Stoney, and he is housed at a
private barn in Los Altos Hills. I have been riding
the LAH pathways and in the town arena for 5
years, and have been doing horsey type things
around the barn since I was 2 years old. I also take
lessons at Westwind Community Barn, and am a
member of the IEA team there. Horses are my
passion, and I couldn't imagine my life without them!
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I'm Danielle Vahdat and this year (2019), my horse
Congotan and I competed in the $10,000 1.15m
National Children's Grand Prix (held in Las Vegas)
and we ended up fourth! We also moved up to the
1.20m and competed in both of our first 3'6" medal
finals, ending just out of the top ten in the WCE
and in the top ten of the CPHA Style of Riding
medal final! Overall, it was an incredible year and
I cannot wait to compete with this wonderful horse
in 2020 and beyond!

Margot Lawrence on her Arabian “Sierra”. Shown
above is a photo from the “Old Days” with Sierra:
when the annual Los Altos Parades, trips to Alice’s
Restaurant, and the Beach were common. Shown
(left) is Sierra at her current boarding home – Page
Mill Pastures. Says Margot: “She’s almost 27 and
we stick pretty close to home. She’s been with me
25 of those years and is one of the loves of my life
and honestly “thinks like she’s human!”
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Judy Kash riding her 9 yr-old Quarter Horse
“Ziggy”. Ziggy is amazingly solid on trail rides
and Town Pathway rides -taking great care of
Judy!

Carlos and Ziggy resting in the morning sun.
These “two stooges” board together on
Canario Way in Los Altos Hills.

Jerry Wittenauer and his 8 year-old Arabian
“Carlos” successfully completing the 100 mile
Tevis Cup Endurance Ride in August, 2019.
It takes about 4 years of training to have a
horse prepared for this ride. Jerry and Carlos
ride about 35 miles per week on local trails
and compete throughout California in 50 mile
rides about every 6 weeks. The Tevis ride
follows a course from Lake Tahoe to Auburn
and takes nearly 24 hrs to complete!
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Hi, my name is Arya Vivekanandan, I'm 11
years old. I lease a horse named Velvet,
Velvet is a kind and loving horse that I love to
ride all around Los Altos Hills. Velvet is an
Arabian mix, her coat is a beautiful black and
white paint. I have known Velvet since I was 4
years old but have only recently started to
lease her. Her spunk always makes Hills and
Trails fun. My favorite trail is the Packard
pathway, me and Velvet love to bolt the entire
way!
I admire the community that the Los Altos
Hills Horsemen’s Association has brought into
my life, I have met some of my best friends
through riding with Kids Love Horses
(KLH). If it wasn’t for my amazing teacher
Mrs. Deb [Goldeen] and for Sophie, Sammy
Skylar, Savannah, and all the other girls who
helped me become a better rider, I wouldn’t
have realized how amazing riding with horses
and KLH really is.

Diane Garcia with her
hands full – enjoying a
trail ride at Point Reyes!
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Debbie Hotter shown on the left with
her Quarter Horse “Holly”. Holly was
injured in early 2018, fully recovered
by early 2019, so last year was about
getting back into shape and getting out
and about. The picture is from a Craig
Cameron clinic in May.

Kristen Zuraek, owner of Rancho de las Reinas, here in
Los Altos Hills had a busy year in 2019! In addition to
spending her days teaching Western riding and trail
riding with her wonderful clients, she also put in many
hours starting her adopted wild mustang “Carina”, fine
tuning her equine massage therapy skills, and taking
her mare, Maggie, through a few AQHA Ranch Riding
classes . Says Kristen: “Any time spent with my equines
provides so much pleasure. Looking forward to more in
2020!” Shown in the accompanying pictures: Kristen’s
daughter, Charlize, in their arena with “Carina”, and a
stop to say hi to the farm animals during a fun trail ride
9 through Hidden Villa.
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Alma Westermann started taking riding
lessons at Westwind this year, and no
more led pony rides for her….she can
steer just fine on her own! Shown here on
the way to the Town Arena riding Bravery,
a Welsh Pony gelding.

Julia Beauchamp-Crandon has been
putting a lot of work into helping with
Bravery’s training this year, and
finished the year in the ribbons at the
local Westwind Barn VDE Show! Julia
has another (larger) pony, Trixie, that
she rides at Webb Ranch and
competes in eventing. She also
recently purchased a new horse that
she plans to use for Young Riders, a
program for young eventers!

Kate Stutzman enjoys taking riding lessons at
Webb Ranch and trail riding with LAHHA!
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It’s been a frustrating year this year for Alisa Bredo and Fi (Dutch Warmblood/TB mare,
pictured in happier times and in her current ‘jail’/layup stall), who is recovering from a torn
meniscus in her stifle. After a period of stall rest and then hand walking, they are
now…slowly…riding, a few minutes at a time, and keeping fingers crossed for a full recovery in
2020. Thankfully she has a trail horse, Kazelle to keep her busy while Fi is rehabbing.

Sarah Currie took most of the year off to have a baby, and is excited to be in
the saddle again! Pictured with her Irish Sporthorse mare, Cali.
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Jennifer Marek riding her horse Jamaica, an
OTTB (off the track thoroughbred) that she
rescued from slaughter. Jennifer and Jamaica
compete in eventing.
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Transitions
In 2019, five of our LAHHA members lost horses to age, illness, or injury. Bonding with a horse
can be immediate, working to develop a trusting relationship between horse and rider can take
months or years, and the time spent at the barn, on the trail, or in the arena with our loving
equine companions creates an attachment that is not easily released. Time helps to heal the
sense of loss, and the great memories will always endure . . .

Rebecca Hickman writes:
“Here is a photo of Blackie and Mr. Porter who lived in retirement on our property
since 2013. Both left for that big horse pasture in the sky, Blackie in 2018 age
around 24, and Porter, age 32, in August 2019. Both were longtime LAH
“residents” spending their active years at Westwind Barn and Fremont Hills
Country Club stables. This is the first time that I am “horseless” since age 13.
(LAHHA member since 1994).”
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Membership Renewal / Survey
Please consider renewing your membership in LAHHA for 2020! Along with your membership
renewal, we would like to hear from you on how LAHHA can better serve the needs of our
equestrian community. Good luck with your 2020 riding plans- and HAVE FUN!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2020 LAHHA Membership Application / Renewal
2020 Dues: Youth $15 / Individual $20 / Family $30
Please fill out below and send with 2020 dues (check payable to “LAHHA”) to:
LAHHA c/o Carol Gottlieb
24290 Summerhill Avenue
Los Altos Hills CA 94024
Name:

_____________________________________________________________

Mailing Address _____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
e-mail*

_____________________________________________________________

*NOTE: We are working hard this year to reduce our printing & mailing expenses by transitioning to e-mail for our event notifications, social invitations via Evite, and using our LAHHA
Facebook Page and LAHHA website. Please help us out by furnishing a valid e-mail address!
Member Survey
▢ I would like to get more involved with LAHHA planning and events, please contact me!
▢ I’d like to get more involved with supporting local equestrian interests / pathways issues.
LAHHA Events that I’d like to participate in in the coming year:
▢ Group Trail Rides
▢ Horse Camping
▢ Clinics (Please Specify) _____________________________________________
▢ Barn Tour (1-day Roving “Open House” Format)
▢ LAHHA Social Events ▢ More? ▢ Fewer? What Type? ________________
▢ Annual Schooling Show
▢ Horse “Play Day” at Town Arena
▢ Other Activity – Please Specify ______________________________________
Other Comments / Suggestions: ______________________________________________
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